Campus-1: House # S.E.A/5, Road # 135, Gulshan-1, Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh, Phone: 9881259, 8831905.
Campus-2: House # 2/B, Road # 84, Gulshan-2, Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh, Phone: 8831904, 9892614.
Campus-3: House # 17, Road # 99, Gulshan-2, Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh, Phone: 8881344.

The Australian International School‐ Dhaka, Bangladesh is an international school serving students from 3‐18 years old. The school uses
the Australian National Curriculum and is accredited by the Western Australian government. The Curriculum Framework integrates eight
learning areas to ensure a balanced education and a strong foundation for each child. This power of eight includes: English, Mathematics,
Science, Health, Technology, Arts, Society and the Environment, and Mother Language.
At the senior level ‐ inspections, moderations and external exams are monitored by the Western Australian School Curriculum and
Standards Authority as well as AusIS is all through an IB PYP, MYP and DP candidate school.
It is always intended to look for qualified and experienced teachers to work with AusIS for its expansion and continuation in developing
teaching capacity.
The following positions are in constant need for AusIS and for the reason; time limit has been kept open for attracting CVs owing to
maintaining CV Roster efficiently.



Position: Assistant Teacher

Required Qualifications:





Masters Degree in any field with experience as Assistant Teacher in any International English medium school with
minimum 1 year teaching experience;
‘O’ level and ‘A’ level is must;
Having IB curriculum training and experience will be given high preference;



Position: Teacher

Required Qualifications:





Masters Degree with B. Ed/ M. Ed and minimum 2.5 years teaching experience in International English medium school;
‘O’ level and ‘A’ level is must;
Having IB curriculum training and experience will be given high preference;



Position: Senior Teacher (English/ Math/ Science/Chemistry/Design & Technology)

Required Qualifications:





Honours and Masters Degree in the relevant subject with B.Ed./M.Ed. and minimum 3 years teaching experience in
International English medium school;
O’ level and ‘A’ level is must/more than 3 years teaching experience in reputed International English medium school;
Having IB curriculum training and experience will be given high preference;

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES:









Reliable and supportive;
Honest and ethical;
Proactive;
Organized;
Team oriented;
Caring and compassionate;
Self‐motivated;

COMPENSATION:

The salary and benefit package is competitive and will be commensurate with the qualifications and experience of
the successful candidate based on the School’s pay scale.
HOW TO APPLY:
Interested candidates can email their resume with a letter of application to: hr@ausisdhaka.net.
The Candidate also can send the printed resume to The Human Resources Department, Australian International
School Dhaka, House # 2B, Road # 84, Gulshan – 2, Dhaka. The position should be mentioned at the top of the envelope.

